
Itemized Quote

Date

6/23/2022

Quote #

112601

Name / Address

Display #4

Project

Phone #

(651) 464-3902

E-mail

sales@vdock.com

Web Site

www.v-dock.com

Total

Subtotal

Sales Tax  (7.375%)

T.M.

R&D Manufacturing Inc.
6275 210th St. North
Forest Lake, Mn. 55025

Note: No sales tax is shown on quotes or estimates until the sale is made and the
location of the transaction is determined.

The homeowner is responsible for checking if there are any state or local restrictions or regulations on their lake
or river location.  You may visit our website www.vdock.com for Minnesota or Wisconsin DNR regulations.

Description Qty Cost Total

6' Ramp ( Off-white Polydeck ) 1 848.00 848.00T
Shore Wheels Screw Drive 1 575.00 575.00T
Alum. 4 x 16  V-Dock  *** Off-white Polydeck  *** 1 2,360.00 2,360.00T
Alum. 4 x 10  V-Dock  *** Off-white Polydeck  *** 2 1,625.00 3,250.00T
Tie Plates (Material Needed to Create a Sun Deck) 1 120.00 120.00T
Screw Type Wheel Assembly 2 675.00 1,350.00T

Subtotal 8,503.00
*** CHECK / CASH ONLY DISCOUNT  ***
Use a credit card and we will have to Subtract -4% for
Merchant Fees
(If you are picking up your V-Dock it will be assembled and
loaded on our trailer for you to use free of charge)
Note: Triple wide sundecks will be semi assembled.

-7.00% -595.21

Subtotal 
32' Roll-In Dock with 8' x 10' Sundeck with Shore Wheels

Pickup only with a free use of our trailer
Accessories not included,  Accessories shown can be
purchased at 18% off with a V-Dock Purchase
Must be picked up before the October 15th of 2022.

7,907.79

** Insurance Claims ** Items quoted are based on customers request for
replacement items or parts.  If requested V-Dock can make an inspection and give
a detailed break down on parts and labor. Prices for this inspection would be an
hourly rate plus mileage or a minimum $500.00 which ever is greater. Inspection
fee must be paid in advance payable to R&D  Manufacturing Inc. by the insurance
company or the customer.

$8,490.99

$7,907.79

$583.20




